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STRONG VOCALS MIXED WITH HEARTFELT AND OFTEN SARCASTIC LYRICS DRIVE THIS

INVENTIVE ALBUM. POP ENOUGH TO BE FUN YET ROCK ENOUGH TO BE REAL. 8 MP3 Songs

POP: Today's Top 40, ROCK: Folk Rock Details: CAT was born to perform! From practically her first

moments in life she was driving her family and friends crazy dancing on furniture and making up songs.

Always one for the spotlight she started taking singing and piano lessons to hone her craft. Having grown

up in LA, she was surrounded by the arts. It's no surprise that her first stage performances were in the

theatre which she went on to do professionally. As a member of Actors Equity Association, she stared in

many stage productions (Drama as well as Musical Theater) to rave reviews! She spent some time

traveling Europe and in Germany was quite successful doing commercials and voice-overs. Having found

her love in songwriting however, Cat picked up the guitar and never looked back. CAT's music is easy to

compare to such power-houses as Sheryl Crow, Alanis Morissette and Melissa Etheridge and yet she is

also unique! As her influences are eclectic; performers from all genres including rock, blues, pop and

even a little folk, her music reflects this. Her writing style is sometimes touching and sympathetic but often

in-your-face  don't-mess-with-me! Pop enough to be fun yet rock enough to be real, this girl can tell a

story!!!! CAT's an LA girl through and through! Although she has spent quite a bit of time touring around

the country and Europe meeting all kinds of people and performing in all kinds of venues (you have no

idea!) including House of Blues, BB Kings and The Thomas  Mack in Las Vegas, among many others,

she is now in LA ready to make a splash! She has always loved performing but has truly found her calling

as a singer/songwriter. CAT has transformed from just a great singer to a force to be reckoned with now

that she's singing her own stuff!
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